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About This Game

Now includes original classic games The Bard’s Tale 1, 2 & 3!
You are the Bard, a selfish rogue weary of pointless sub-quests and rat-infested cellars. Through magical song you summon

characters to join your quest for coin and cleavage!
Prepare to immerse yourself in over 20-30 hours of adventure, featuring:

50 enemy types (not counting bosses!)

A vast world to explore with towns, wild forests, rivers, castles, towers, secret dungeons, snowy mountains, caverns,
haunted tombs and more

A full cast of bizarre NPC’s

Over a dozen special boss enemies to defeat
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16 magical characters to discover and then summon at will to aid you

Over 150 unique items of weaponry, armor, instruments, tokens, artifacts and loot!

More Song & Dance numbers than any other game, including a zombie dance-off!

Over 14 hours of outstanding voice-acting from top Hollywood talent, including Cary Elwes (The Princess Bride) as the
Bard, and the inimitable Tony Jay as the Narrator

Classics Games—includes original classic games The Bard’s Tale 1, 2 & 3.
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Title: The Bard's Tale
Genre: Action, Adventure, RPG
Developer:
inXile Entertainment
Publisher:
inXile Entertainment
Release Date: 17 Jun, 2005
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English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian
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This would be a wonderful game. Humourous story good gameplay but it has bugs under Linux which makes it unplayable after
awhile (character stucks in motion and cannot stop it just able to changes direction but not able to attack\/shoot).
So I only recommend this game for non-Linux users.. CULT GAME!
Old style RPG with great story, humor, satire and very nice looks despite its age :)
Highly recommended!. lmao they patched it so it would work on systems that have been common for over a decade now, called
it a remaster, and didn't bother fixing controller support. It's a quirky little game that doesn't take itself too seriously!

Let out a demon? Bards later will sing songs about how your character is a dimwit! It is definitely not politically correct, which
makes it all the more funny!

Also in what other game can your character go cow tipping?

While I haven't played much the Steam version I have played other versions to the very end, of which there are three endings
(don't worry I won't give them away too much) just suffice it to say, you can side with the demoness, fight the demoness, or just
walk away! How many games have an ending where you can just walk away leaving undead to walk the Earth? Two of those
endings are rather funny, and disgusts the narrator!. It's a quirky little game that doesn't take itself too seriously!

Let out a demon? Bards later will sing songs about how your character is a dimwit! It is definitely not politically correct, which
makes it all the more funny!

Also in what other game can your character go cow tipping?

While I haven't played much the Steam version I have played other versions to the very end, of which there are three endings
(don't worry I won't give them away too much) just suffice it to say, you can side with the demoness, fight the demoness, or just
walk away! How many games have an ending where you can just walk away leaving undead to walk the Earth? Two of those
endings are rather funny, and disgusts the narrator!
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Would be a good game if it wasn't for the bugs.. CULT GAME!
Old style RPG with great story, humor, satire and very nice looks despite its age :)
Highly recommended!. It's a quirky little game that doesn't take itself too seriously!

Let out a demon? Bards later will sing songs about how your character is a dimwit! It is definitely not politically correct, which
makes it all the more funny!

Also in what other game can your character go cow tipping?

While I haven't played much the Steam version I have played other versions to the very end, of which there are three endings
(don't worry I won't give them away too much) just suffice it to say, you can side with the demoness, fight the demoness, or just
walk away! How many games have an ending where you can just walk away leaving undead to walk the Earth? Two of those
endings are rather funny, and disgusts the narrator!. This would be a wonderful game. Humourous story good gameplay but it
has bugs under Linux which makes it unplayable after awhile (character stucks in motion and cannot stop it just able to changes
direction but not able to attack\/shoot).
So I only recommend this game for non-Linux users.. Would be a good game if it wasn't for the bugs.. Would be a good game if
it wasn't for the bugs.
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